
Fuego 

Entrance 
1st 8— dancer(s) A 2 count snake arms and continue 
2nd 8— dancer(s) B start two count snake arms and continue 
3rd 8— dancer(s) C start two count snake arms and continue 
4 counts everyone fans veil flower, accent sharply to low Vee 

Section I :12 

Section A 
1st 8— arms in 2nd, fans wave forward, R hip, step L hip, turn to R, L fan is flipped to 
the back, arms remain in 2nd, fans vertical so silk wraps, after spin flip L fan to center 
2nd 8— arms in 2nd, fans wave forward, L hip, step R hip, turn to L, R fan is flipped to 
the back, arms remain in 2nd, fans vertical so silk wraps, turn into L arm, after spin flip 
R fan to center 
3rd 8— FRONT ROW- banner toss L to R, R to L (toe point opposite end fan side), lead 
with fan edge 
BACK ROW- banner toss R to L, L to R, lead with fan edge 
4th 8— 1-4 turn to R, flip L fan to back, fans vertical so silk wraps, after turn flip fan to 
center, 5-8 waving fans out up to down 

Section A repeats  

Section B :42 
1st 8— opposition ball changes, FRONT ROW R arm in-circle wave, flutter down, BACK 
ROW R arm in-circle wave, flutter down, repeat on the L 
2nd 8— small figure 8 together at hips, throat, over head, arms open outside circle 
flutter down 
3rd 8— FRONT ROW R arm in-circle wave, flutter down, BACK ROW R arm in-circle 
wave, flutter down, repeat on the L 
4th 8— small figure 8 together at hips, chest, head, over head, flutter overhead, hard 
accent down to low Vee, snap fans closed 

Section II :59 Swoopy section 

1st 8— 4 count turn to R, R elbow leads (R hand to heart), L arm circles over head, snap 
arms to out, snap arcs L front, R back, then R front, L back (arm that moves is in front 
first) 
2nd 8— 4 count turn to L, L elbow leads (L hand to heart), R arm circles over head, snap 
arms to out, snap arcs R front, L back, then 

 L front, R back (arm that moves is in front first), on 8 step back R to angle 45 degrees 
right 
3rd 8— backward circles starting on R arm 



4th 8— continue circles, 4 counts layback, 4 counts come back up, last R circle step out 
R to face front, finish L circle 
5th 8— R arm over head figure 8 and out hit with AB1 and hip circle to the R, L arm over 
head figure 8 and out hit with AB1 and hip circle to the L 
6th 8— R arm over head figure 8 with turn to the back, L arm over head figure 8 with 
turn to the front 
1:20 
7th 8— 4 counts lotus X 2 
8th 8— 4 counts lotus lunge R, 4 counts lotus return to center 
9th 8— snap arms out, split circle with R in front 1-2 overhead, 3-4 lower, 5-6 overhead 
and down 
4 counts— on 1 circle arms forward, up and back flick, snap open on 3 
Section III 1:34  
1st 8— Section A 
2nd 8— 
3rd 8— 
4th 8— 
5th 8— Section B 
6th 8— 
7th 8— 
8th 8— 
4 counts snap fan closed 

Section IIII 2:05 butterfly section 
1st 8— 1 handed butterfly R arm, starts to the L back. L front, front circle, over to R 
back, end on hip 
2nd 8— 1 handed L butterfly 
3rd 8— FRONT ROW two over circles moving to the R, 5-8 arms to waist outside turn 
BACK ROW two over circles moving to the R, 5-8 arms to waist outside turn 
4th 8— repeat 3rd 8 in the opposite direction 
5th 8— 2 X lotus 
6th 8— 1 lotus 1-4, down and back on 5, up front 6, snap open on 7 

Finale 2:27 
1st 8— Repeat Section A  
2nd 8-  
3rd 8- 
4th 8- 5-8 flutter fans down and move into a 3 tiered Vee formation, front dancers 
wiggle fans low, middle dancers wave medium, back dancers wave high 

2nd 8— 3rd 8— 4th 8— Ending 

1-8-  all waving in formation 

1-4  front dancers veil flower peel off to back 



5-8 middle dancers veil flower peel off to back 

1-4. Back dancers veil flower peel off to back 

5-8 back dancers high wave 

1-4 middle dancers join high wave 
  
5-8 outer dancers join high wave 

 final accent fans come down, final accent pivot right to audience, accent up


